
sip--and still used today). Dash has 
turned to darkness and inside the 
Post Office a faint glow of lamp 
light and the red glow of coals in 
the old pot-bellied stove gave a 
warmth to the  chill of the weather 
outside. 

At last the time has  come 
The stage has arrived The mud- 
splattered groaning vehicle with 
fits once crimson wheels now 
soaked with clay For 25 miles it 
had traveled over roads almost at 
times impassable. The mail then 
took 12 hours or better from Boston 
b y  steam, beign transferred to the 
waiting stage, which not only car- 
ried mail but newspapers and pas 
sengers M well Over the drift- 
ing sand dunes to the clay pounds 
of North Truro it came, over May 
flower Heights, pant Pilgrim Lake 

water according to J. Robert Largey. 
McLane. Public Relations Direc- A Boston native, the 32-year-old Graham was previous- 
for of the Massachusetts Society ly supervisor of mails and delivery at the Concord Post 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Office. 

Graham said he took the job because he always wanted Animals. 
Up to now, Postmaster Cabral to live on the Cape. Graham moved to a house in Prov- 

says that policy of his depart- incetown yesterday. 
men’s carriers has been to refuse Although newly acquainted with the community, 
to deliver mail unless dogs Graham already has ideas about how to improve postal ser- 
known to be vicious are tied up. 

Dr. Gerry B. Schnelle, Chief of “Changes have to be made,” he said, noting the dif- 
Staff of the Mass. S. P. C. A.’s ficulties that arise because of Provincetown’s columinous 
Angell Memorial Animal Hospital Summer population shift. 
states that “fortunately, our ob- “It’s hard because there are so many summer people who 
servations to date indicate that vacation here,” Graham said. “But we can’t adjust the 
no permanent harm to the eyes routes just for the summer months.” 
or nose will result.” However. he Another hardship during the summer months, Graham warns that this preparation is not said, is “I hear they have lines out the door” at  the postal a toy, and should be used only 
by adults and only when necessary. 
sary. ‘I intend to do something about that, too,” he said. 

vice here. Thomas Graham, postmaster 

windows. 


